Report Number: 2018-1354

Incident: Traffic Accident with Minor Injuries

Location: Galena Rd. and East Highland DRV

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 04-25-18 0800

Date, Time Assigned: 04-25-18 0805

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's Deputies responded to the intersection Galena Rd. and East Highland Drive, for a three vehicle accident involving injuries. The sole occupant, Anita Sanders, 56 year old female from 3000 block of Legner St. Plano was was transported by Bristol Kendall Paramedics to Rush Copley Aurora, for minor injuries. The other two drivers Janice Fox, 58 year old female from the 0-50 block of Circle Drive West Montgomery was treated and released at the scene, and the third driver Craig Karas, 56 year old male from 400 block of Chestnut St. Batavia was also treated and released at the scene. Fox was cited for following too closely.

Reporting Deputy: Joseph Melchiori KE81

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 04-27-18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-1356
Incident: In-State Warrant
Location: Rt25 / Boulder Hill Pass
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 042518, 1314
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
Deputies conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding at Rt25 and Boulder Hill Pass. The driver, Devion Harris, a 26 yr old male from the 1600 block of Light Rd. was arrested for an outstanding Dupage County Warrant FTA Traffic Violation.

Reporting Deputy: S Stricker KE65

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 04/7/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-1366
Incident: Driving while license suspended
Location: Fernwood Road & Douglas Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 04/26/2018 1044
Date, Time Assigned: 04/26/2018 1044

Synopsis:
A Kendall County Sheriff’s Deputy charged Geoffrey A. Woods, a 24 year old male from the 0-99 block of Circle Drive East in Montgomery, for driving while his license is suspended after he was stopped in the area of Fernwood Road and Douglas Road for not wearing a seat belt. Geoffrey was also cited for driving without insurance and released on scene.

Reporting Deputy: Greg Shadle #60

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number:  2018-1368
Incident:  Battery
Location:  2000 block of Bell Road
Township:  Seward
Date, Time Occurred:  04/26/2018 1400
Date, Time Assigned:  04/26/2018 1414

Synopsis:
Kendall County Sheriff’s Deputies responded to the 2000 block of Bell Road, Minooka for a report of a batter that had already occurred. After interview all parties involved no parties wished to sign complaints at this time.

Reporting Deputy:  John Collins #83
Supervisor:  Disseminated on:  04/27/18

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-1373

Incident: Battery

Location: 100 block of Boulder Hill Pass

Township: Oswego

Date, Time Occurred: 04/26/18 2039hrs

Date, Time Assigned: 04/26/18 2039hrs

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to 100 block of Boulder Hill Pass for a report of a battery. The investigation continues.

Reporting Deputy: P.Kubinski #94

Supervisor: ______________________ Disseminated on: 04/27/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 3018-1374

Incident: Unlawful Use of Intoxicating Compounds

Location: 8000 block of Millbrook Rd.

Township: Fox

Date, Time Occurred: 04-26-18 1955hrs

Date, Time Assigned: 04-26-18 1955hrs

Synopsis:

Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 8000 block of Millbrook Rd for a report of a female causing a disturbance and huffing from an aerosol can. Sheriff's Deputies located Kimberly Rice, a 30 year old from the 200 block of Boulevard St, Sandwich, IL, in the area. Rice was found to be in possession of air duster type aerosol cans and appeared intoxicated. Paramedics were dispatched the scene and she was transported to Valley West Hospital for evaluation. No charges were filed at this time.

Reporting Deputy: J. Larsen #77

Supervisor: Disseminated on: 07/18/20

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number:  2018-1375
Incident:  Battery
Location:  2000 block of Light Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred:  04/26/18 9:30 PM
Date, Time Assigned:  04/26/18 9:30 PM

Synopsis:
Sheriff Deputies responded to the 2000 block of Light Road in Oswego Township for a report of a battery. The investigation continues.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92
Supervisor:  
Disseminated on:  04/27/18

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-1376
Incident: DUI
Location: Rt. 126 and Minkler Rd
Township: Kendall
Date, Time Occurred: 04/27/18 at 0012hrs
Date, Time Assigned: 04/27/18 at 0012hrs

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle for illegal lane usage. The driver, Denise Eberhardt a 50 year old female from the 1000 Block of Western Ln, Yorkville was found to be operating the vehicle while intoxicated. After a DUI investigation, Eberhardt was arrested for DUI without incident. She was transported to the Kendall County Jail for booking and also cited for illegal lane usage.

Reporting Deputy: Villagrana 51
Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on: 04/27/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us